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Dear Mr. Th<:>mas ~

The Drinking Wat~r ::;,Jh:~:.)•nmittee of the Science Advisory Board's
~nvi~Qrmental Health Conmittee has completed its review of the Office of
'es~arch and Development's Health Effects R.eseareh Laboratory's Drinking'
Wat~ Disinfection and Disinfect.ion By-Products Research Program, and iS
pleased to transmit its r-epot-t. r;.\1 yc111. i'.'i"l8 ~ub1..""0fl"lllittee reviewed this _

progc-am at a public meeting at the laboratory in Cincinnati, Ohio on
4-S.

J1.11e

This cevi~ i.~ •}Specially timely in view of the growing recognition!'·
among scientists, engineers, governmental officials and watet' supply
providers of the public health dsks associated with : ·,., conti!'luing
incidence of waterborne disease, and the incr~asing n8i?d to investt~~t~
the public health implications of the ~~ t11: ·altecnati :.;.:i disinfection
techniques and th~ k by-pr:n:h1cb:;.

In general, the Subconmittee concludes that current research efforts
are well focused in that they appropriately address a nunt>er of scientific
issues that currently confront the vffice of Drinking ~'later. The caliber
of the research personnel and th~ quality of the individual research
projects is generally high. Each researcher appeared t'_o be quite enthusiastic ab:>ut his/her own research efforts and suppot't: 'Ve of each other's
projects. Th~ c1.rccent reseacch C!fforts pce;~rli:*J by ?""'".... si.Clff l:o the
Subcomnittee focused almost exclusively in the area of :::hlocination and
the by-products resulting from this treatment process. This is understandable in view· of the complexity of the problem, as well ~s the widespread
cuaant usage-of chlorine for disio.f~ction.
The 5ubcoirmittee's major recorrmendation is that moce attention ~hould
be devoted to the potential t:n:icity- t?Coblems that cou}j arise from ali:~c
natives and/or adjmcts to chlorination such as chloramination, and the
use of ozone, chloci1'l.t::i dioxide and other disinfectant ococesses. In view
of the nurrb~c ._)f i-_r~-1.i. •'lm1l;. 3fStems that are turning to che use of alternad I/a r. ceatin~mt approaches, it is necessary to expand t.he research focus
to determine which tceatn~nt ·~thods protect public health most effectively,
and to compare the relative effectiveness and risks as~ociated with each
treatment technology.
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e·effort is spent in gathering data to fill in specific

- ':'l•ae. While this, in itself, is not unproductive, the

.. ,. :,,
~·Water and the Office of Exploratory Research should
mre. ·f
.
;'.encourage long-range planning and management as, for
example, th@ "inl't:.iation of studies on ozone and other disinfectants. At
the same time, the investigators need to have the time and resources to
develop projects and programs in fundamental research on agents within
the framework of the disinfectants program. Specific benefits of this
latter approach are: 1) an increase in E!PA's capability to identify
emerging pt'.'Cblems, and 2) providing the scientific staff with opportunities
to further develop their skills and gain support for their work in the
scientific comttl!'lity. Bd:h of these activities can directly benefit and
support EPA's ongoing regulatory activities.

There are definite deficiencies in the development and use in sane
areas that the Subconmittee believes are important in determining the total
toxicological profiles of drinking water disinfectants and their by-products.
Notable among these would be neurotoxicology (including the need and feasibility for behavioral studies), cardiovascular toxicology a.rd imntl'\otoxicology. The program is not sufficiently integrated with a readily available
tattery of tests for neurotoxicity or itrml!'lotoxicity. While the S\b?
COO'lnittee reco~izes that the personnel and resources that can be· assigned~
to the disinfectants program (and indeed the entire drinking water researcli
program) are finite, such areas need to be addressed. It \fas somewhat
._.
surprising to the Subcomnittee that some of this work was not, or could
not, be coooucted at the Health Effects Research Laboratory (HERL) in
Research Triangle Park.
The Science Advisory Soard appreciates the ~rtunity to review
this research program. We request that the Agency formally respond to
the seientif ic evaluation and advice presented in th~ attached report.
Sincerely, ·

Richard Griesemer, Ph.D.
Chairman
Environmental Health Committee
Science Advisory Board

~~ VvJ~

Norton Nelson, Ph.J.
Chairman
Executive Camiitt€~
Science Advisory Board
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Dr. Richard Griesane:Biology Division
oak Ridge National Laborato:y
P.O. Sox Y
oak Ridge, 'm
37831
Dear Dr. G:::-iesener-:

Enclosed is the :eport of the D!"inkirg water SJbcamlittee
followi~

its -::-eview of the Office of Research and

Devel~nt's

Health Effects Research Labo~atory's Disi;ttectioo and Disinfection
By-P:-oducts Research P:-ograro. t reported briefly O.."l this review
at the meetirg of the Envirormental Health Canmittee Qr'l August
11, 1987.

I am submitti~ this ~eport for fihal approval by the Environmantal Health ~ittee and the Executive CQrmittee.

Sincerely,

~c?~

~ ~lso~
Chai'!'.lna.n
D:-ink.irg

W~te~
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U.S. £nvirormental Protection Agency
Notice

"ll'ds report has been written as part of t.he activit:ies of the Science
.Advisory Board, a public advisocy grrup providing extrC11Ural scientific
infocuation and advice to the 1'.dmi~istrator and other officials of the
Envirormental Protection Agency. The Board is structured to provide a
.balanced expert assessment of scientific matters related to probla:ns
facirg the Agency. This report has not been reviewed for approval by
EPA and, hence, its contents do not necessarily represent the vi6W&-and
policies of the EPA, nor of other agencies in the Executive Brandt Qf

the Federal goverrment, nor does rrention. of trade names or camercial
products constitute endorsanent. or recormendation for use.
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I. Executive SlDllllary
~water SUbcatmittee of the Envirormental Health CCmnittee
.':··~:.·Ai;Jvi.sory Boa.rd has canpleted its evaluation of the
or~ .
.:eisinfection and Disinfection By-Products health research
ptu;jraim. · ~;rwiew is especially t~ly in view of the growing
recognition ~ scientists, engineers, goverrinental officials and water
supply providers of the public health risks associated with the continuing
incideno! of waterbo!'ne disease, and the increasing need to investigate
the public health implications of the use of alternative disinfection
techniques and their by-products. Efforts currently taken to reduce
watert:xmle disease should not, in the Subcacrnittee's view, ignore the
?'tential or actual :'isks that occur fol10r1ing the application of disin-

·

of ... , .. .

fection techniques.
The current research efforts presented by EPA staff to the Subccmnittee
focused alnnst exclusively in the area of chlorination and the by-pz:oducts
resultirg frau this treatment p:-ocess. This is understandable in lliew of
the caaplexity of the problen, as well as the widespread cur!:.'ent usage of

chlorine for disinfection. 'lhe Subcamtlttee st:rorgly believes, hc::MeVer,
that mre attention should be devoted to the pot.ential toxicity l)'Cd:>lems
that cculd arise fran alternatives and/or adjuncts to chlorination such
as chloramination, and the use of ozone, chlorine dioxide and other
disinfectant processes. In view ot the number of treat.ioont systea6 that
are turning to the use of alternative treatment app....~ches, it is neoessaz:i
to expand the research focus to detennine which treatment methoai pro~ ·
public health IIX)St effectively, and to carpare the i-elati'\fe effectiveness
and risks associated with each treatment technology.
·

Specific issues highlighted by the Subcamrittee, in view of these
general conclusions, i~clude:
o The potential scq;>e of the research program, in te?:mS of the runber
of canpounds that may be present in drinking ~ter as a result of disinfection,
and the large number of potential target organs and systans, is appreciated
by the investigators as well as the management of the progran. lhe progran
appears to have made good progress in view of the e:10!Illity of the disinfection problem and the limited perso.-mel and fundbg resources. CU..'"'!'ent
research etforts are also well focused in that they appropriately address
a number of scientific issues that cu._?Tently confront the Office of Drink.i~
Water.
o I~ntification of disinfectant by-product ccmpou."lds. It sha.ild
not be ass\.IDed that separation and identification methods can be transferred
di!"ectly fran the study of chlorine by-products to the IOOre polar and
labile by-products expected fron ozone a.~ chlo::ine oxide and the 1t0re
basic, higher irolecula::::- weight canpou."lds expected f:-an chlor~ines. Sane
fundanental work in these analytical methods will ~ required, rut it is
not clear to the Subcamtittee that the program has s~fficient personnel
or advanced instr-~ntation for these tasks. 'lhe::::-e is a need to field
test analytical methods. Interferences and other analytical diff ic-1.llties

..
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; .· · .
ot disinfectant !"esiduals and. by-products niuch
~ti
.the
field
than under <Xlntrolled laboratory conditions.
"·"··· ··-.

o' subacute and subchronic toxicity testing of disinfectant byproducts. To date, most of the p~'s efforts have addressed chlorine
and its by-products, with lesser attention devoted to chlorine dioxide
and chloranine and none, as yet, to ozone and its by-products. It shalld
re-examine the scientific rationale for using the lo-day test because
the more frequent practice is to use 14-day tests for sub.acute studies.
Consideration should also be given to initiating further studies on potential
adverse effects identified in these routine studies.
o Develqirental and reproductive toxicology. 'lhe program currently
addresses a most relevant scientific question, that is, the identification

for the anbryo while lackirv;J toxicity
for the mother. Researchers in the progrcra have identified at least t'WO
agents capable of producing adverse effects in the conceptus at t:ceatment
levels lCMer than those needed to produce acute signs of toxicity in the
mothers. Canpounds such as these represent a significant deVelopnental
hazard, and they ~rit further st~ as priority issues.
of agents that have selective toxicity

o '!here are definite deficiencies in the develq;ment and use in scme ·;.
areas that the Subcamdttee believes a...""e i.mpprtant in detenninirg the totat:.
toxicological profiles of drinking water disinfect~ and their by-pttxhlcts.
Notable aroong these ~ld be neurotoxicology (incl\.Kling ·the need and feasibility for behavioral studies}, cardiovascular toxi~ology and :i:mtl.motoxicology. 'Ihe program is not sufficiently integrated with a readily available
battery of tests for neurotoxicity or inlll.Jnotoxicity. Yalile the SJbccmnittee recognizes that the personnel and resources that can be assigned
to the disinfectants program (and indeed the entire drinking water research

progran) are finite, such areas need to be addressed. It was sanewhat
sw:prising to the Subcam\i.ttee that sare of this \IK)~k was not, or could
not, be conducted at the Health Effects Research Laooratory (HERL) in
Research Triant;Jle Park.
o More resources should be provided for epidemiolegical studies of
disinfection syste:ns using both chlorination and other treat.ment techniques.
In this area interactions and joint funding with other organizations,
such as the National Cancer Institute, should be co:1::inued. Also, further
review is needed of the "crash" effort to develcp e~idemiological a."ld
other studies on the possible role of chlorination i:i relation to ca...."'"Cliovascular disease.
o 'nlere is a need to inco::porate within resea=ch objectives a
both in methodology

continui~ program for studying mixtures of canpounas
devel~nt and testing of water concentrates.

- 3 <.;••
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,; :Teffort is spent in gathering data to fill in specific
'· .• While this, in itself, is not unproductive, the
. ~;Water and the Office of Exploratory -Research should
y·""encourage long-range planning and management as, for
example, the initiation of studies on ozone and other disinfectants. At
the same time, the investigators need to h~ve the time and resources to
develop.projects and programs in furdamental research on agents within
the framework of the disinfectants program. Specific benefits of this
latter approach are: 1) an increase in EPA's capability to identify
emerging problems, and 2) providing the scientific staff with opportunities
to further develop their skills and gain support for their wcrk in the
scientific eomnunity. Both of these activities can directly benefit and
support WA• s ongoing regulatory activities.

o Related to the foregoing is the difficulty the Subcoamittee had in
gaining a clear insight into how projects, other than those directly
related to data gathering, are initiated and continued. The criteria·
used in judging the worthiness of indi'7idual projects and the mechanisms
for their initiation were also not elarif ied. Equally important is the·
prd:>lem the S~nmittee had in ascertaining how projects are terminated
so that new ones may begin. Such endpoints are critical in the distribution of the programs's limited resources.
./.

II. Introduction
A.

Drinking Water Dis'infection and Disinfection By-Products:
An Issue of Public Health Concern
·

primary method of disinfection currently used in ptblic drinking
water supplies in the United States is chlorinatioo. Through canplex
chemical interactions the chlorination process can intcoduce carcinogenic
canpounds into the drinking water such as the general class of trihalomethane compounds, including chloroform. The health ef feets resulting
from chlorination are only partially known to scientists and public
health officials. As part of its regulatory program, E1?A' s Office of
Drinking Water (CDW) is considering alternatives to chlorination such as
chloramination·, and the use of ozone, chlorine dioxide and other disinfectant processes. To determine which treatment method(s) work most,
effectively to,:pra:.ect public health, a comparison of their relative
effectiveness and the risks associated with each treatment technology
The

needs to be

pe~ormed.

The detection of synthetic organic chemicals in public water supplies
helped motivate the Congress to enact the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974.
Amendments to this Act in 1977 reflected a growing Congressional awareness
and concern over the issue of disinfection by-products "by mandating EPA to
conduct a study of the reaction of chlorine with humic acids to understand
the effects of the contaminants that result fran such reaction on the
public health and on drinking water safety, including carcinogenesis.
Subsequent amendments in 1986 specified a time table for EPA to regulate
83 contamina'lts. By June, 1989, an additiooal 25 contaminants listed by
EPA must be regulatErl. Sane of these latter canpounds may also be
disinfection by-pro:lucts. -
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,,,~ection deficiencies viewed by EPA as res?X\Sible
'... · , disease fran 1971-1985, are presented in
Table '.'I:,i?C.
.. _}~r health effects associated with disinfection
agentS 'W'· ·' 'f ·b:f1.lroducts has centered on chlorofotm because of the
detection of high concentrations in drink.irxJ water and the known toxicity
of this ccq;>a.md fran other ::outes of exposure. c:uring the past decade,
other studies,~ funded by the EPA, reJ;X>rted associations betweeen.a
rarge of health endpoints (including cancer) and chlorinated water supplies.
...,: .... ·»

.

for a.(_ , :.·

OYer ti.me, this ~rk stimulated interest in examining alternatives to
chlorination techniques.
B.

SUbcamti. ttee Cha.--ge and Review Process

At the request of the Deputy .Administrator and the Assistant Administrator
for the Office of Research and Develq:.rcent (ORD), the Science Advi.socy BoaJ:d
(SAB) ExeQJtive ccm.nittee agreed to carry wt a scientific review of tbe·
catp:>nent of EPA's !:'eSearch program on Drinking water Disinfect.ants arid
their By-Products conducted by the Health Effects Research Laboratory•.
The Ccmmittee authorized the Drinking water Subcx:mnittee of the Board's
Enviromental Health Ccmnittee to conduct the ::eview. 'Ibis act.ion b!f <-tbe
Executive ccm.nittee is part of a contiruirg series of SAB research pngtmJ. .
reviews that is intended ~o provide independent scientific advice ai the
objectives, relevance and quality of or.;ioing research, and to identify any
needed nr:xlif ications to the content and direction of individual ~
prograns. This specitic program review was requested by senior EPA ntanar;;Jers
because of their desire to obtain an expert evaluatio~ of the capability of
this progran to sup{X>:t the Agency's regulatory info!:l'l'\ation needs.

The Drinking Water Subeanmittee addressed four overriding issues in its
review. 'lbese included:
·

o A<;sessment of the scientific adequacy of the conceptual design of the
research program, the goals it sets and the needs it fulfills.
o Evaluatioo of specific objectives of the resea!'ch progran as they support
the assesSilrent of risks posed by drinking wat.e:- disinfectants and their
by-products ..
o Discussion of cross-cutting scientific iSS"l.les 3!id integration with other
re&M.rch programs within EPA.
o FomW.ation of recanmendations regarding the p!:."ogram.' s ability to rceet
future EPA needs, and flexibility for addressi:&g future issues.
The Subcatmittee met in public session on June 4-5, 1987 in the auditorium
of EPA• s Andrew N. Breidenbach Envirormental Resea.""'Ch Center, Cincin."l.ati, Chio.
Notice of the meetir.;i was published in the Federal Register on May 15, 1987,
VOlurt¥1! 52, No. 94, Page 18447.
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Table l
W4ter SUpply Deficiencies Responsible
for
.~terborne Outbreaks, 1971-1985

Outbreaks

Reported
Illnesses

Untreated

31

1,647

Disinfection <:nly, or
Inadequate Disinfection

67

23,028

Disinfection With other

s

969

Deff iciency

...

surface water Source:

'I'.reatnmt
20

9,852

123

35,496

154

11,266

Inadequate Disinfection

90

40,893

Disinfection With other
Treatment

l

22

Filtration

Totals
Ground water Source:
Unt?:"eated

245

52,181

Cross-connection

44

8,124

Contanination of Mains/Plunbin;i

14

3,413

Contanination of Storage

11

6,244

10

147

79

17,928

Totals
Dist~ibution

system:

.

Carros i ve water
Totals

~ TOTAL (REIDRI'ED)

( FSTI.MATED)

Source; G.F. Crau."'l, J. Am. Water W:>rks Assoc., March 1987

105,605

300-500,000
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'.Ihe specific focus of the Subcarttri.ttee's meeting was the review of
.
Progrcn on Drinkir..; water Disinfectants and Their

"The ORD Healtb:::
By-Produ1;:1!9.~r--··.
a~, .. ·

"': ·;Paper Prepared for a SAB Program Review" (May 1, 1987),
·~· Toxicology and Micrd>iology Division of the
~ ~· · " Laborato:cy in Cincinnati. EPA staff provided

ii.r..

Health · · , .
supplemerltalf
' ... ·· ·to the subcanmittee at its meetir.;J, in addition to
oral presentations. Review and discussion of these materials turnished the
basis of the SUbcallllittee's report. SUbc:aoorittee nenbers had the opportunity
to question ORD scient.if ic staff and research managers, and staff of the
Office of Drinkir..; water, as \llell as offer thei::- own individual and collective
views on the research program.
The Subcalni.ttee enjoyed the full cooperation and support of EPA
and wishes to express particular
a,R?reciation to Dr. Elmer Akin, Director (until July 1987) of the research
progrcm on Drinking water Disinfectants a..-id Their By-Products, ard Mr.
David Kleffman, ORD Office of Health Research, for their assistance in
coordina~i~ the .Agency's preparation for this SAB review.

staff during the ca.irse of its review

!II. Major Elements in HERL's Research Progran for Disinfectants and
Disinfectant By-Products
A.

Identification of Disinfection By-Prodl.1cts

Until recently, research in this area conducted by EPA's Health Effects
Research Laboratory has focused alnvst exclusively on th~ .separation
and identification of chlorination by-products. '!his is an extremely relevant
area f:'an a regulatory perspecti'lle, but the need to obtai.:-i irifo:cmation on
by-products of other chenical oxidants/disinfecta."'tts is becani.ng a much higher
priority. Cu.."Tent analytical chemistry research has abr-1.1ptly shifted to the
study of ozone by-products, an area where major info:cmat ion gaps exist.
r.

'lhe Subccm:nittee concurs that work in this area is needed and vital to
the Agency's mission, but it cautions that researcb on chlorine dioxide
and chloramines shoold not be neglected. Moreover, it cannot be assurm:ia
that separation and identification methods can be transfe::red directly fran
the study of chlorine by-p:r:oct1.1cts to the roore polar and labile .by-products
expected fran ozone and chlorine dioxide and the rore basic, higher llDleo.ilar
weight canpounds expected fran chloramines. sane fundarne:ltal work in these
methods will be required, but it is not clear to the Subccttmittee that the
program has sufficient personnel or advanced instnnrentation tor these tasks.
Even closer wo:cki~ relationships with other EPA and ext~;unural units that a!:'e
active in this area are essential if EPA is to gain maxin.im use fran its limited
research resourees. Staff experience in HPIC and HPlC/MS or MS/MS methods could
considerably aid this program's efforts as its changes its enphasis fran nonpolar to polar by-products. An added benefit followi~ the develcpnent of
an analytical methodology for polar canpou."lds such as ketones, aldehydes,
alcohols and acids would be the generation of contc:rninant data for these
chemicals in water supplies. Vecy little information is available on
their occurrence in drinkir.;J water because a :outine screeni~ methodology
with a reasonably sensitive detection limit is not available, and yet
these catp:>Unds are widely used in industry and have a high potential for
contaminating drinking water fran past or present use.
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the MX

CC·"*°"'

in the itti4LUA

EW:t.i• .in an in vit..""O cytogenetics ~l b.lt inactive
1n1·~ieus assay.
It is also significant. that use of a

microsanH'"•~-~ion (S-9)

practically re.noves the activity
ot&e:::ved with TA-100. 'Ihe progred shoold eaphasize the in vitro - _m
vivo cO!parisons in order to acquire an early indication of potential
hazard even if the salnr>nella assay indicates a ccnp::rund is a potent

nutagen.
The:ce is an al:Benoe of knor.dedge on the biological activity of
disinfection by-products produced by alternate means of disinfection..

A

strain of. Salm:x\ella t:ypinurium, TA-102, has been de:::-ived that is sensitive
to oxidative m.ltagens. If the Salnx:>nella IIOdel continues to be used as a
priraary screen, this strain should be helpful to examine wat.er concentrates

for potential ?111tagens derived fran the ozonation process. Also, careful
applications of the Ames assay cwpled to chranatographic techniques ccW.d
be useful in follOi'i~ the concentration of water samples to indicate
whether activity is associated with a chenical pre-existi~ in the water
sauple itself or an a..""tifact of the concentration process.

o.

Subacute and Subchronic Toxicity

Testi~

The assessment of toxicological data for a variety of chemical substances
is a critical cauponent of the research program.. ·SUbaOJte and subchronic ,
testing is used primarily to provide scientific support to develop Maxim.Jn.
Contaninant Level Goals (MCI.Gs) and Maximum COntani.nant Level.S (MCLs) for
noncarcinogenic chanicals, in addition to preparing health advisories for
canpounds with mutagenic or carcinogenic potent*al.
These uses necessitate continuous toxicological testing (and associated
contiruity in resources) to initiate and cauplete tests to evalute those
chemicals whose potential public health inpacts require further study, and
to establish testirg priorities of chemicals on an a:mual basis. To date,
roost of the progr(O'S efforts have addressed chlorine and its by-p.""'Oducts,
with lesser attention devoted to chlorine dioxide and chlo=amine and none,
as yet, to ozone and its by-products.
The basic protocolS adcpted for the subacute and subchronic studies
involve 4 and 3 dose levels, !:"espectively, using 10 male a::id 10 female rats
with corresporxlitg controls. Routine body weights, henat')logy, serum
chemistries and urinalysis, along with selective histcpathology are
nonitored. These 14 day subacute studies a....-e necessary to provide evida."'loe
of organ toxicity, the nature and develqm;nt of toxicoloqical effects
and dose-response relationships between exposure a."ld effects tested. In
addition, these provide the basis for selecting doses tor the 9Q-day
studies and ultimately the lifetime studies ~sually for carcinogenicity
or other long-te:cn effects. '!he Subcamlittee recognizes that such studies
are time-con.sumir.J and place increased danan<E on the lilnited reso..trces
that nust be provided and g~aranteed for short and long-tenn Pqe..'lcy ccmnit-

ments.

- 7 The · -~
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polar, b_
.

·- . . . .infection by-products of ozone, chlorine dioxide and
· '\""the use of analytical methods that a..~ applicable to
· ~-- )9ht and labile by-procU::ts, such as HPIC, HPI.C~
or MS/MS:: ... - . ,
._.,_
inst:::unentatiai and possibly new _personnel to
support this.effOrt will be needed.

one L~a that needs to receive more attention is that of. anal,.ytical
methOOs dev'elcpent. A need that exists regarding the measuraoent of
disinfectant residuals and by-products is that analytical methods be
provided that haVe been field tested. Interferences and other analytical
difficulties often make measurement of disinfectant residuals and by-products
much more difficult in the field than under controlled laboratory cooditions.
B. Conoentration for Toxicity Testirg
Ckle important activity in this area consisted of an extramiral evaluation
of several preconoentration procedu::-es, especially adsorption methods. 'lhe
study concluded that all of the met.hods tested have limitations, particularly
in the reoove:cy of very polar canpounds. The researchez:s have al.so ~
low pH XAD-8 extract.ion with total lyc:philization in order to determine.if
the observed rwtagenicity of low J;ii XAD extracts observed in an earlielt ,.
study was an artifact. These represent ·inp:>rtant and ccnplex efforts t:na.t

are relevant to regulatory decision mak.irq and sho.ild be contirued.

'Ibey

will beca!B increasingly ilr(.>ortant as the progrcn.begins to focus on polar_

by-products fran ozonation and other oxidation/disinfecti'Oi'l processes. · -- ;.
Additional in-.hQ.ase expertise is needed on concentration methods for toxicity
testirg of polar, higher m:>lecular weight and 11'0.r@ labile by-products such
as these expected fran the use of ozone, chlorir;te dioxide and chloramines.

c.

~tagenicity

Mutagenicity models have been a major feature of HERL's approach to
identify potentially hazarda.ls substances resulting fran water disinfection,
primarily with chlorine.

The Ames 5al.11'0nella assay has been useful in

rooasuring the nutagenic activity of water concentrates, isolation of active
cattpOnents in a mixture and directirw;;J attention to specific chemical
structures for additional study. However, it is quite clear that the
Sa.lnonella assay does not respond well to seve::-al classes of chemicals,
among 'Which are certain chlorinated aliphatic and chlorbated a..""Cmatic
canpounds. '11le SIJl:>cawti ttee advises the program to utilize a mamnalian
cell gene Illltation assay to augment the Salmonella ~l a:'ld thereby achieve
a greater sensit4vif:¥ for conpounds derived fran the chlo~ination disinfection process.
The results presented at the review on canpounds dedved fran a
chlorinated humic acid sample, especially the MX furanone, can serve to
illustrate a principle of mutagenicity testing. '!bat is the need to
examine multiple endpoints both in vitro and in vivo to acquire perspective
on potential hazard and/or risk deteoninationS:" ~is significant that
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. . ·... ·~~:. ->~· ~~--~several

specific concerns with this part of the
· :_~ · tions the usefulness of the lo-day test. ~ile
. . ,_:..,. protocol was established to coincide with the
series, the more traditional subacute study involves
EPA should re-examine its scientific rationale for the
Second, the program is not adequately integrated with a readily
available battery of testi~ for neurotoxicity or iimlmotoxicity, contra...ry
to what was indicated. For example, the lD-day testirg of chloropicrin
suggested imunotox.icit.y based on histq>athology of the thym.ls, and testirg
_ of dichloroaoetic acid indicated neurotoxicity, wt these have not been fully

st\.died. irllile HERL conducts or contracts out Sat2 of these studies, it
appears as if both of these functions a.."'"e part of the activities in Research
Triangle Pa...""k. 'lbe Subcatlnittee could not identify efforts to readily
incorporate the necessary int~ration of inlronotoxicity or neurotoxicity
testirg. Such integration is necessary not only fron a scientific stand.rx>int rut also in wisely utilizi~ resources. It shculd not be difficult
to achieve such integration. For example, the EPA neu..>"Otoxicology
group at. HERL in Research Triangle Patk had been active in the design
and validation of relatively simple neurological/behavioral tests 111hidl
have been adopted under the Toxic Substances Control Act.

AS m:>re rapid and efficient batteries of tests develq,, (either in
vitro or in vivo) the program should begin to incorporate them into research protocols. Sane flexibility and q>portunity to phase in stu:ties
should be provided. This includes, for exanple, the possibility of
using biochEmical ~chanisms of action, or SAR, atld th~ study of chenicals
other than chlorine, such as chloramine and chlodne di•)xide, ozate and
thei:::- by-proct..icts. However, until it can be daoonstratea that in vivo
testing using animals can be replaced by equal or bette:: indicato!.'S of
toxicity, this phase of the progran's activities sha.lld be maintained.
'Ihe Subcamti.ttee is also concerned that there may not be adequate
q;>portu."lity to pursue additional studies on potential adverse effects
identified in those pri.tnarily ext=amural studies.
·

E. Develqrrental and Reproductive Toxicology
Substances to which large and diverse groups of individuals are exposed
by a variety o( l'a.ltes and intensities are priority areas for research.
Coupled with this is the fact that the in utero concept.JS is uniquely
vulnerable to sane test canpounds and, since pa..--t of tht:! populatio."l
will be wanen of childbea~ing potential in which erobrya<Jenesis is
canpleted before the wanan is awa?:"e of the fact that she is pregnant, it
is essential to have and continue major research efforts aimed at
detecting agents that a~e selectively toxic to e:nbryos b\Jt essentially
nontoxic to the m:>ther.
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'lbe exis · . research in develep:nental and reproductive toxicology
:'.·the nost relevant iSSl.les regardirw;J devel<::pnental
toxicitj~:. :·
··;·· · ~test identifies agents that have selective toxicity
for tl'W(t , ':.
. · =~6- not. discriminate the pattern of effects produced
by speclfl'O\
. ~· btt this is acceptable because the pattern of effects
is not high.ly"meani'.lY:Jful information for early tests. In its expanded
version, which is now an abbre'1iated segment II, the study also provides
an approx.imatial of the No-Observed-Effect-Level (NOEL), at least for the
rat, by the route of treatment iJ.Sed. Again, though not essential for a
screenirg-type test, this is useful infoDnation. Finally, the protocol
yields an approximation, or an impression, of the dose-response curve in
a definitive study. In short, the program is currently addressir.;;i the
ioost relevant scientific question, that is, the identification of agents
that may be present. in drinkirq water and have selective t.oxicicy for the
errbryo. Pursuir.;;i this kind of inqui:y, :-esearchers can hq>e to avoid
repetition of a thalidanide type problem.
ad<)resSd·: . ·. · ~-..;;: · ~

Researchers in the p=ogram have ident.if ied at least two agents
capable of producirq adverse effects in the conceptus at treatment l9"ls
lower than those needed to produce acute signs of toxicity in m::>thers.
CClllpOUilds such as these represent a significant develq;m;,ntal hazard. If
results of this magnitude tiWere seen for other types of toxicity, e.g; an Anl!s
test, they wa.!ld precipitate a series of concerns regardir.J both 111.ltagenesis
and carcinogenesis, and would elevate the c~ for roore detailed testing.
Senior managers in the laboratory and within EPA need to Ilr)re a;;;gressively
investigate the implications of these findings that de~ect chE1Uicals that"'are
a significant potential hazard for the conceptus.
While the program has a reasonable focus in the a~ea of developnental
toxicology, the Subcarlnittee believes that an ·additional Emphasis shruld be
placed on reproductive effects. This is true for ooth males and females.
F.

Dete::minatio.."1 of Biochemical MechaniSlllS of Toxicity

A major :::'esponsibility of EPA is to evaluate the health effects of
the chlorinated disinfection by-products in finished d:-i~i:-q water. A
much m::>re difficult scientific probleu is detennining the biochemical
mechanisms by which these many chlorinated prcx1ucts exe::::t their varia.is
toxic reactions. As yet, little is known ot the target organ toxicity,
repr<Xiuctive a.'ld develq;mental effects, or the carcinogenicity of the
varied halogenated canpounds found in chlodnated drinki:1<J water.
As a port'j.on of a lon:.; :::-ange study of possible biochanical nectianisms
of toxic actiori, EPA researchers have investigated the :-iucleq>hilic
capture of glutathione (GSH) in vitro (pH rarige of 6-8) by chlrn:::oprcpanone
(MCP)', 1,1-dichloropropanone (f,1-0CP) and 1,3 dichlorop!:'OpaOOl'le (1,3-0CP).
As expected., the reactions are base-catalyzed and presUi-riably involve
bim:>lecular displaca:rent of chloride fran the haloketones by the glutathionyl
anion. 'ttle order of reactivity over the narrow pH ranJ~ is: 1,1-0CP >
MCP > 1,3-0CP. The physical-organic chemist::y of these displac:etents
appears to have been st:xlied ca=efully and with insight •

....._
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.\

of the halopropanones may involve
-.~ ·~.·· :~~ture of glutathione rather than direct displace·"'

;bat is not yet clear, however, is the biochEJnical relevance of
the a.bov'e e,q>erinents, the propriety of the glutathione rcodel and the
di:cection of future research in the aboYe area.. Can the SAR ::."esults
obtained be predictive or are they merely descriptive? It would p::esently
appear useful to establish the rates of disappearance, displa~nt,
hydrolysis and capture of certain halogenated organics that are suspected
to be highly toxic and are difficult to reoove frcm water. There are,
however, far too many chlorination products in drinking water whose
rate constants for disappearance should be detemined. If there is
sufficient financial support, conjugate addition of glutathione to
alpha, .beta- unsaturated ccmpounds, nucleq>hilic displacement by, and
addition of, cmoonia and amine systems, and detoxification of certain
prodlcts of ozooolysis of drinkirg water sha.Jld be J.OOdelled in vitro.

The Subcarrnittee recognizes the diff icult.ies of designing iooaningful
in vitro experiments for dete?:mini~ the biochEmical mechanisms Of
toxicity of different levels of drinki~ water quality. As with other
projects, the Sub<Xm.nittee believes that research for dete:cmin~ the
in vit...."1:> mechanisms of toxicity of chlorinated water need independent ,
peer review.

G.

Evaluation of the Effects of Chlorine on Ather-:")',;ienic Potential of
Chlorinated Dt:"inking water

Researeh on the atherogenic potential of chlorinated water incorporates
trials as well as ~ epidemiolcx;ical studies.
Stooies with pigeons demonstrated that serum cholesterol levels beccne
elevated when birds were exposed to chlorinated d?:'inking water. 'Ihis
initiated further investigations with JOOnkeys and human volunteers.
a.trrently, there are epideniological evaluations of chlo~inated and
nonchlorinated water supplies, rut these investigations a:?::e linked to
both animal a."'ld human

hard

anct soft waters.

The Subcatmi.ttee has concerns regardirg the design 0f studies and
future dii:ection of this canponent of the program. The Subcamri.ttee
endorses the research review that is to take place in th~ fall. 'Ihis
revia.r is urgently needed. Its objectives should incluce: 1) ircpartially
examine the entire program, 2) c:-itically review prog::-ess to date, and
3) help focus on crucial design issues as well as help the progrC1n
detednine the critical research necessary to strergthen or verify the
evidence of an effect of chlorine in water on athercscle::-osis. The
necessity to develcp this research in the manner that most quickly
the
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<?larifi~.·~~_,l·
. ·, . ,··.-· . of chlorine in drink.~ng water is of great
uapo~;r .
, ...,,;:;.~ high ~rcentage ( app~x.una.tely 33%) of the
extr~..
. f$8'431t) that is devoted to this research effort. 'lhere
is the st:rcn;; potential for the investigators to be<Xme lost in the
rather ccq;>lex and volt.aninrus biochemical issues that can be followed up
in this type of investigation, as ~to identifyi~ those critical

experiments that will prove or disprove the issue before the IV;;Jency.
This is especially t.~ since there is really no basic hyt;:0t.hesis advanced
for Sl.lCh an effort. 'Ihe investigators also nust guard a:Jainst OYe?:Stating
results, especially in light of the experimental designs used (i.e.,

internal controls).

Another CX>nC:ern to the subcarunittee was the lack of reference in the
presentations to the cur=ent status of heart disease in this country in
relationship to the -work. being undertaken and sane of the newly ~ecognized,
thOlgh s:till highly controversial, issues that could influence both the
approach and the interpretation of the data currently generated. For
exanple, mortality for ca..."'diovascular disease has decreased L"l the United
States by 34% and iseha.nic heart disease by 42% since 19681. floii this
information is factored into the relevance of the current or expected
f indirgs f::-an either epidemiological or human trials is unclear. For
example, how much variability of risk factors or how Jti.J:Ch of the disease
might be explained by chlorination of drinki~ 'W&ter?
Also not addressed in any of the discussions was the

~ncy's

view

of those individuals at high risk to c.holesten;>l ( f.sniiial hyper-

chOlesterolemia). It may be that this sensitive part of the population
is at higher risk fran consumpticn of chlorinated drinki~ water than
the .ma3ority of the pq:>ulation, if the evidence thus fa~ presented is

substantiated.
Several specific <X11100nts related to research projects are described
below:

1. Epideniological Studies
While understanding the t'ationale of selectir:-.; ha...-0 and soft water

catmJ."l-

ities, the current design falls sanewhat below the cptir:i.Jm because inteIJOO<liate
hardness was nOt included and nost likely represents the drink.irr;J water of a
large segment Of the population.
Altho.Jgh the very prelimina..7 data look especially interesting for wanen
in the cdlort, a possible confounding factor may be due to dietary changes
that are effective at reducing total choleste::ol by only 6.9%. Its value
will be decreased, if a numbet' of factors have not been controlled (i.e.,

diet, snokirg history, exercise, and familial hypercholesterolienia.}

1nie National Center for Health Statistics, Vital Statistics Report,
final MOrtality Statistics, 1982.

This
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·~~"':.:,.:

·.

,

last f .. ..
·' iq;Jortant, and EPA should consider the next. type of
sti.xly "...
. .. ~~ effort. Appr(l)ria.tely designed retrospective
studies.::M
t<::t:ly address sane of these issues ~ may be sensitive
enc:ugh to detect. reasonably large effects.

2. Buman Trials
~ile it is understandable to use individuals as internal controls
in order to convince the skeptics of the effect ot diet and chlorine on
cholesterol and Hot, the effect of diet alone ove:- long periods nust be
ascertained. Withcut a nonchlorine-e>q;>oseci control, this question cannot be
adequately answered. 'Ihe population selected for sttxiy is not typical of
the u.s. {X)PUlation.

In the figure presented on "total cholesterol by the sb.dy pericxi,"
the Subcamiittee is concerned that the baseline value decreased so
dramatically altha.lgh, f!'.'01\ the info:cmation provided, it appears that
individuals had been placed on the high cholesterol diet upon entering
the hospital. 111is is important because, if this value had been higher,
the subsequent study values would most likely have not been significant..
A."l approach to resolve this issue would be to evaluate to baseline twice
before initiation of chlorine exposure.
3. Primate Trials

...

In this canponent of the progrClll it would: also be useful to have a
set of animals that :::-eceive only the high chol~terol diet. 'l11e Subcatm:ittee
has a concern over the highly canplex schect~le of the p~otocol. '!be verif ication of the study by an independent laborato:cy is usef-.Ji, and perhaps this work
cculd include a co~trol group that did not receive chlo=ine in the drinkirg
water. The future direction of research. in this phase should be carefully
considered as to the detail required in plaque fo::::rnatio~ to serve the
Pgency 's need. lhere was a tendency to overstate :t:"esul ts and sane lack
of awareness Of the effect Of diabetes on cholesterol and HDL.
All the s~udies should state the concentrations of chlorine related
to potential NOEL or Lowest-observed-Effect-Levels (IDELs). Obvioosly,
the concentrations elieitirg effects in animals are fa= in excess of the
conoentratioos.likely to be experienced by the public. Thus, the need to
perform controlled studies in humans at still higher exposure levels is
questionable
view of the negative f indiri;s to date. A further general
question that should be directed to the Off ice of Drinl<i:v:1 water is to document
the rl.Imber of supplies that are likely to continue usiny chlorine as a primary
disinfectant as regulated Tfltt levels decrease.

in

A general conce:n regardi~ both human and primate trials is the
toxicity of the disinfectant itself carpared to the by-~roducts produced
by these strorg oxidants.

The disinfectant itself reacts rapidly,

especially at the high concentrations used in these studies.
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o

Not all carcinogens can be detected as genotoxic substances.

o

'!be ability to identify and q..iantitate the probability of
effects a.."'e issues that arise due to the intrinsic nature of the
assays anplO'jed and crite::::-ia used to judge a particular resp:xme
as positive or negative.

o

In vivo evaluations of in vitro positive results depend in

sane-cases on mxiels whose sensitivities are low or require

extensive testi~ with la!:'ge rumbers of aninals. 'Ihere are
additional questions of whether the endpoint observed ea:ly
._
in a treatment :::egimen adequately ::::-epresents a slowly develCl)ln;;J·
disease state produced by chronic administration of a chemical.;

o

'Ille standard against which short-te::m tests are finally judged. the
rodent bioassay, has serious flaws due to methods of testing
and toxicity iSS'JeS generated by dosage regimens that may not
r
adequately reflect huma.~ exposure or potential ha~.

However, the tests suggested as a Tie:::- I approach,· the Anes assay and
an in vitro cytogenetics nvdel, are anong
reccmnended for screening
consideration. As km:Mledge and experience accum.llates, it would be p:c:udent
to utilize short-teon test IIOdels that have a sensitivity a.'"rl specificity

those

spectrum apprc:priate for the chenical class bei~ exami:led. This raises
important issues when testing mixtures. 'Ille Tier II assays that give
additional perspective on in vitro genotoxic positives include the microrucleus
test and in vivo metaphaseanalysis utilizing IIWSe Or !'.'at bone marrow cells.
The DNA damage assay usirg anscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) in rat hepatocytes
has given a i;x:or performance even with hepatooellular .ca'!:"cinogens. It may
be roc>re productive to quantify the number of cells in S phase in adult
rodent livers as a function of tim= and dose than to attenpt a m:s assay.
The sister-dm:matid exchange assay is a I'OC>re sensitive indicator of potential
in Y!Y£ genetic effects, but interpretation of its results represents a large
challe~.
cell transfoonation assays are becanirg nore useful, especially
when joined to ·the newer methods of DNA. analysis, e.g. DNA finge!:printing
and hybridization techniques. These techniques should :>e part of an
exploratory toxicology progran at the laboratory.
Other in vivo assays in a Tier II conf iguratio."l, S'-lch as IOC>Use ski::'l.
painting,
useful in dete::::mininy carcinogenic potential of Catp)lmds
especially these where exposure patterns are best modeled by skin painting.
BOth the rat liver altered enzyme and rrouse lung adenana models have
mechanistic and relevance problems that can be confoundin;i for hazard
evaluation purp::ses.

are
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'lhe utility of the roat:::-ix process CCW.d be quite substantive in
assistitQ·.;.-·<!··~.en caupound selection for further testirg and h~
evaluat.icit;:~
•. ~ the entcy port.al for canpounds, the two autagen1city
m::xiels,.~?iillyi,
.· _;aarrar to adequately identify subtanoes of concern.

Short-tetnf"ind in vit-""O arrays for other types of toxicity shoold also
be examined for how they may aid evaluation of the large n.DIC>er and mixta..res
generated t:1j these processes.
I.

carcinogenicity

The carcinogenesis studies in progress focus on dichloroacetic acid
(OCA) and trichloroacetic acid (TCA). Previws studies have sh<:M'l that
chronic administrations of either OCA or TCA are associated with an
increased incidence of hepatic tunr::i=s in ma.le mice. lhus, by definition,
these two chenicals are formally designated as hepatocarcinogens. Ongoirg
studies extend this lNOrk by testing whether these n«:> chmdcals demonstrate
a dose-response relationship for their carcirM:>genic activity in the male
ll'OJSe liver. The studies are also broadened by studyi~ their activity
in female mice, includirg another species, the rat, and testing a related
chemical, IlQ'lOChloroacetic acid. Other studies will .be perfo:aood to
detez:mine the genotoxicity of these chEmi.cals. 'lbese studies will test
the induction of unscheduled DNA synthesis in hepatocytes, nutagenesis.
in mammalian cells, and nuclear abnocnali ties in cells that cone into
contact with chlorinated d:::inking wate::-. Mditio."l.al studies will test
for other evidence of carcinogenic activity usi~ assays of cell trans- ,
fontetion in vitro, and will assay for initiation and pr~ion activity
using the ?:at liver focus bioassay and the neonatal rrouse liver systen.
'nle topic considered most extensively in:'the prese:'1tation for this
part of the program was the issue of peroxisanal proli te!'.'ation. Stooies

were reported that desc::::-ibed the extent of peroxisanral J.)!'.'Oliferation
ind.teed t:Jt OCA and TCA in 11¥)USe and rat liver. Other st\ldies reported
that prior initiation of hepatocarcinoge:leSis with ethylnitrosou...~a (2.5
ug/g b.w. ) at 15 days of ~e did not increase tU1tDr incidence. Stuiies
of enzyme induction by TCA and OCA shaoled only small bi.;:-em:mtal increases
of twor incidence with further increases in peroxisane proliferation.
Other stucties rei;x:>rted that induction of pal.mi.toy! CoA. oxidase activity was
notably lc:Mer-in rats than mice and that there was particular sensitivity
for the CS 7Bl strain of mice. In contrast to the ma.ise, TCA and OCA did
not induce palmitoyl CO!\ oxidase activity in green r:oonl<ey or rat cells.

'Ihis CCllp)l'lent of the HERL-Cincin."Mllti p:rogran is ::-<::sponsible for
evaluatirg of the carcinogenicity of substances present in drinking water.
The choice of TCA and OCA for ca:::-cinogenicity tests is 'Nell founded. Both
chEmicals have been detected in drinki~ water, and initial studies have
successfully danonstrated ca~cinogenicity in the livers of male mice.
wa..tld these studies have been pursued with the s~ priority if this
categorical p~raro did not exist? In general, howeve~, this is a veT:':/
favorable ccmponent of the progran.
The p!:'esentations and written <'.k:x::u!rents did not discuss the process
used by this progrCl'I\ to select chemicals for evaluatio:-i or to establish

the order of priority for thei!:'.' testirg. This q1.1estion is important
because the choice of ~ chemical for testing may preclude the testing
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of ~Jla:e :celeva.."lt and rao:ce haza..""dc:us chemical. Al.so the
inte~~~~~-this progrwi, the Office of Drinki~ water, a.'ld
other Fedira! :teSci.trces such as the National '.Ibxicology Program., should
be considered in describin.J how the choices and priorities for
carcinogenicity testing a:ce determined.
'l'he choice to focus much of the attention a.'ld financial resources of
this 9'.tQJP narrowly on the peroxisanal proliferating potential of TCA and
IX:A as a possible mechanism for their carcinogenic activity certainly
seen& premature. Before this line of investigation is vigoroosly pursued,
it "10U.ld be valuable to establish that TCA and OCA have carcinogenic
activity in rats. The isolated observation of appa..."'ent carcinogenicity
exclusively in the ROJ.se liver will allow the signif icanc:e of this
observation to remain in doubt. Both TCA and OCA are strong organic
acids, and both have great potential to exert toxic effects in the Il'OlSe
liver followi~ oral administ:-ation. Such toxicity could cause an
accelerated growth rate in survivirg hepatcx..;{tes, and this proliferation,
coupled with the genetic instability of the nn.ise, could cause an increased
rate of •spontanea.is" transfotrnation. It could also be argued that
mechanisms of carcinogenicity of peroxisaae proliferators will continue
to be stu:lied by other laboratories that originated these observations.
1bese laboratories a::::e likely to be far better equipped to pursue this
tcpic. Conve:sely, it is less likely that i~pendent investigators will"
pursue the questions of the role of toxicity in produci:-tg hepatocarcinanas
in mice. This might be a better choice for investi9ati1:>:1s by EPA.

A.side fran the issue of the choice of a-..-eas of study, the design of
the exper:i.n¥iitnt deserves cament. The work presented was a."1 interestirg
collection of what seared to be original observations. The studies,
howeve:e, did not seem to have a clear focus and the individual investigatio...'1S
did not appear to have a strong line of contiruity. Wiat has been proven
by these experiments? Are further unfocused investigations of this type
appropriate at this time?
In SumN:t.ty, this prograu canponent perfoans sane st:..idies that a-"'e
appropriate and probably of high priority (lo.'lg-term ca=cinogenesis
studies). The short-teen studies on peroxisane prolife:-ation are probably
of lesser value.· MOre long-te::m studies or the propose(\ assays of genotoxici ty
are preferablei The larger issues a..ba.tt selection of c•-:anicals for st.OOy,
the interactiam between HERL and Oll'J, and connections :..o other Federal
units perfotmi~ carcinogenicity testirg, were not conside::-ed in sufficient
detail.

J.

ExI;X>Sure Assessment

The canponent of the program that addresses exposu::e assessment focuses to
vacying degrees on a number of gene~ic regulatory problems but also have
specific applicability to drinki~ water disinfectants and their by-products.
'nle staff presented five issues: 1) macranolecular alk.ylation of physiologic
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subs~JJm:!f :C~l:obin (as an index of CQ\t:)ined human expo&u...'-es to
genotoxi ·'·~ . )\
. Jlfliurulation of selected chlorinated o:cganic ccm:pounds
in fish fat ~Bild Dl.iscle (as an indicator of daily dose fran one part of
the food supply)1 3) examination of one class of chlorination byproducts,
the haloacetonitriles, for the ability to cause DNA strand breaks (as an
indication of. chronic injuries relatable to short-tem exposures): 4) a
search for ~ements in low-da:;e extrapolation techniques by elucidating
pursuit of the underlyi~ bases of caJ'l.C:er causation by trichl.o:roethylene
and iscmers of dichloroethane in lat:x>ratory animals (to examine the weight
Of evidence that cancers obse?:Ved in lalx>ratory mice may be m:>re likely
due to pranotional events related to secondary mec:hanisns invoked only
via high concentrations of hepatic netalx>lities, hence possibly altering
the approach to estimatit'W] possible risks to human healthh and 5) the
biological reactions postulated in the newly prcposed Moolgavkar-knudson
multi-st.age model.
'Ihe individual experiroontation described is thcughtfully conceptualized
and ca.."Tied oot with appropriate technical rigor. In each case, there·
is a clear understanding of the backgra.md info:i:mation fran which an
hypothesis is proposed, the hypothesis·is clearly articulated, and the
results intetpreted in a balanced. fashion.
'Ihe selection by investigators of either re5earch areas or indivi<ba!
studies within areas was not discussed; hence, no caame::1t can be made
aba.lt the relative technical ~rits of research undertaken or prqiosed.
The Subcatmittee notes that no reference was J.nade to the consideration of
the :::ole of research activities in =educing unC:ertainties in the Agency's
evaluation of the consequences on. human health of ar:f:1 o::- all of the
chlorination by-products (or other g=oup of substances to which the generic
research cruld be of relative value). For ex.arrple, what are the relative
advantages of using adducts to he.ooglobin c~ to othe:::: fo:c:ms of
delimiters of systemic exposure? Were the ckx:umented gains substantial
in relation to other q;>tions? With limited =esa.irces, such a structured
analysis is not only desirable bJt essential.
Selecting.research priorities requires an understa~ding of priorities
of the regulatory program that is the client for the research. When initiatir¥d
a new a.:ea of regulato:cy activity, it may be sufficient to ask ::-esea.."'dlers
to focus on :IJll8?.'Cl.1S froots simulta.."'l.eOUsly: however, as a regulatory area
matu...""'es, topics. of high relevance should surface and ret>:::esent opportu."lities
to guide future research endeavors. rt is clear that camru."'lication between
the r1?search and regulatory staffs is open and co."'ltinuous~ bJ.t the level
at which priorities are assigned appears to be less than systematic to achieve
achieve a full ha:ononization between the two entities. fo::::- example, while
both agree that disinfection by-products are of paramou:-it importa..'lCe, agreeme:'lt
is unclear that the indirect nechanisms of cancer (such as those suggested
for trichloroethylene and dichloroethylenes via trichlo::::oacetic acid and
dichloroacetic acid, respectively) are of value to articulated policy
objectives. Similarly, \ollhile scientific inte:::-est is canmendably high for a
rrore advanced low-dose extrapolation nDdel than the presently used linearized
rulti-stage model, it is unclear whether such activity is of major interest
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to t.he.i::):c..',

;:.

Ii] water which will be faced ineXorably with the

select
.i'.ilode1 incapable of being validated at low doses.
As a f · .... ,.
.- ·en. of the issue of priorities, the method of measu::'ing
tissue dos8 to. cl.aSses Of a;:ients (e.g., genotoxicants) is of experimental

value part.io.ilarly for epidemiologic studies' hoWever, there is little
indication of hcW such a method would be i.lSed effectively to regulate
substances.
Altha.lgh the presentation was :1e0eSSarily brief, two inp::>rtant
allissions include: the a.bSence of e.><pe::imentation to reduce uncertainties
on extrapolatirg toxicity data f!"an laboratory animals to humans: and
the absence of a significant effort to elucidate the collective toxicity
of mixtures of substances in tap wate:-. 'Ihe fi::st is important because
it addresses the question of the appropriateness of assuming that
rodent responses are in fact indicative Of these in humans. In vitn>
technology with human cell lines provides the tools by which to
enhance the certainty either of possible human injury fran substances in
the envirorment or of the lack of relevance for hunans of a laboratoz:y
observation. The second recognizes the canplex.ity of chenical exposures
in tap water, and can be addressed experimentally in ways that lead to
supportable conclusions regarding safe exposures and health risks.

Several research directions include: the exanination of the toxicity of
mixtures; the application of in vitro methcx:S
bridge'·t.he gap in extra--"
polating test results fran experimental animals to hi.lJlla.:15; the elucidation
of the relative contributions Of exposures and injuries. by alternative ro..ites
of exposure; the role of organ repair process~ and reserve capacity for
estimating the potential for chronic toxicity; and eval.Jatinr;i the pathways
of pathology that are particularly critical to the manltestation of clinical

to

disease.

K.

Epidemiology

The epidemiology program at the EPA-HERL in Cincin:1ati is modest in
size, meaning number of staff and budget. It was quite active before
1981 when it was essentially discontirued, and then res;.i.med in 1983 with
fewer resoorce5 than in the pre-1981 period.
The prog:::aa was last reviewed by an external advis<):Y panel in
f);!cember 1983. · At that time, additional epidemi.ologica l research was
reccmnended to~~~detetmine the associatio.."ls between water quality and
cancer and cardiO'llaSCUlar diseases.
The program does not perfo:m in-ho..ise epidemiological investigations;
however, it does fund such external st~dies and the small staff interacts
s\.lbstantially in the design and interpretation of the results of these
investigations. It cooperates with other governmental organizatiotss in
the develcpnent of these a."ld related studies a."ld in their joint funding.
'll\ese have included the National Center for Health Statistics and the
National cance::: Institute (NCI).

·--
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'tt.be·1ate 1970's, small-budget "ecological" studies
, _,. .~ · provided preliminary evidence of relationships Of
1 'ddorination.
saue cancers·
In the 1980's the small rn.nrt>er of
funded case control and other epidemiological studies provide contiruirg
evidenoe of such relationships, especially with colon and bladder
cancer. These studies support the animal and in-vi t..'"O evidence of the
effects of chlorination by-products.
The SUbcamrittee's specific conclusiOC'\5 and recatmendations on the
epidemi.olcgical CCJlt)Onent of this p:ogran include:

o This small epidemiology group has interacted extensively with, and is
respected by, ootside scientists in these efforts, and has effectively
utilized limited resources.
o The grciup has initiated ~esea~ch important for the Agency's
regulatory activities in the area of controlling disinfection by-p:ccducts,
a major tlm.lst of the Office of Drinkirq water.

o Funds have not been p?:"ovided for epidemiological studies of
disinfection systems other than chlorination and chloraminat.ion. The
rapid rnanentum towards the use of ozone il'l particular, as well as other
possible disinfection processes, supports the need to ex.pa.'1d the modest
epidaniological studies into these areas.
..

,,.

o Interactions and joint funding of epidemiologic.al studies with
other organizations, such as NCI, should be cqntinued. The oa;;ping
discussions with the National Center for Health Statistics to supplanent
thei= NRANFS III survey to include envirormental facto~s should consider
the feasibility of usit"k) this i.mµ:>rtant ::::esource to incli...lde data relative
to disinfection by-procructs. Also, releva..~t international organi:zations
shwld be contacted, since ozone, in pa."'tio.il~,. is widely used
in Europe.

o The "crash.. effort to develc:p epide:niological a'1d other studies
on the possibl~ :!:'Ole of chlorination in relation to ~diovascular disease
appears to have been sanewhat hasty and needs further =eview.
1he Subc:amnittee's overall conclusion is that, in spite of a small
Wdget and few--personnel, the epidemiology progrcE has :->een effective in

the field of dis.infection by-products in helpi~ to def i:1e possible human
health effects in all areas except ~e on reproductive capacity and in
\.ltero devel<:pnent which also merit evaluation. It has tieen haq>ez:ed by the
dimirution of the overall !:'ole of epidemiology within EPA. !he research
is highly relevant to the -:-egulato:y activites of EPA. Although it is
of ten difficult to find conclusive epidemiol~ical evide~ce in the nonoccupational camu.mities exposed to an.throp:igenic chemicals, the natio."'lal
coots for m:>difyirg treatment, and the regulations on disinfection beirg
planned by the EPA warrant further epidemiol~ical studies that -would
help elucidate the effects of different disinfection systens on human
health. The small epidemiology groop at HERL is kr'l<:Mledgeable, effective,
and capable of undertaking this research, provided that it receives the
necessa...ry resources and support.
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rv. Maior:.~•··Racawendat.ions
In ~ SUbccmni ttee concludes that current research efforts
are well f~~_tbat they appropriately address a number of scientific
issues that cu:rt:ently confront the Office of Drinkirg water. The caliber
of the :::esearch personnel and the quality of the individ.Ual research projects
is generally high. '11lis grrup, includirg a rumber of relatively :fOUng
researchers, is professional. Each researcher appeared to be quit.e
entl'J.Jsiastic a.t:n.lt his/her ON"n research efforts and supportive.of each
other's proJects.
Parts of this program to study drinkirg water disinfectants and their
by-products are relatively :'lew. The number of canpo.mds that may be present
in drinkirg \lilillter as a result of chlorine disinfection, and the laz:ge r1Jllt>er
of potential target organs and systeros, is appreciated by the investigators
as we 11 as the management of the prograrn. The program appears to have made
progress in view of the eno!:Jllity of the problen and the limited degree of
staffirg and fundirg, and lack of 100':1-=-~e (greater than two to th-1'"8e
years) plannirg and illlplementation.

The research efforts described to the Subcarrnittee have focused alJrcst
exclusively in the area of chlorination and the by-products resulting fran
this treatment p'.!'.'ocess. This is understandable in view of the ~lexity
of the problan as mentioned above, as well as the widesp:read cu..YTent usage
of chlorine tor disinfection. 'llle Subcamri.ttee strorgly believes, ~.
that ItOre attention should be paid to ozonation, and other disinfectants
because of the nurtt>er of water supply systans that are .turnirg to this
alternative process atld the distinct likelihood that mo~e treatment systans
will utilize ozonation in the future. Wlile the analytical group is presently
studying the results of ownation using a humic acid p~ototype 1 it is not
clear what will trigger a more aggressive investigation of the toxicological
problems that may be associated with this disinfection method. It is
imperative that this group be on the forefront of this '!'.'esea-rch. It may
well require critical thinking to establish new methods to assess toxicity
and less dependence on s~ly assessirg nut~enicity. Sueh an effort may
require additional support in te:::ms of personnel and money.
Considerable effort is spent in gatherii'Wd data to F.ill in specific
gaps in the data base. Wlile this activity is not unp:!'."oductive, rore
effort Jl'IUSt be spent in lQnJ-rarige planning as, .for exa:"!lple, the initiation
of studies on ozone and other disinfectants. At the sarne tine, the investigators need to have the time and resources to develcp their own projects
and progratlS in fundanental research on these agents withi:'l the framework
of the disinfectants program. This is essential if the progr-an is to avoid
becani~ simply service oriented and not prog::essive in exploiting opp:lrtu.~ities in the fu.~damental science of toxicology.
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direct. · · ·, ;:
~: '.'ited imestigations and data ~t.herirg exercises versus
invest
. . . . exploratory and longer term in nature, e.g. met.hods
development or''ftiidamental rrechanisms. Greater emphasis for the latter
type of research is iq;>Ortant for two reasons: l) it will increase EPA's
capability to identify emetgirg problans, and 2) it will provide the
scientific staff with opp::>rtunities to further develop their skills and
gain support for their work in the scientific camunity. Saae of these
coo.cepts that have been discussed wt not. studied to any great extent,
such as studyirg the toxicological i:iteraction of caopou."'lds as mi.Xtures,
portend great difficulty b..tt should not be iJtt>eded. In addition, these
activities can directly benefit and supp:>rt EPA's regulato:cy mission.
Pelated to the above is the difficulty the Subcamdttee had in
gainirg a clear insight into how projects, other than thase di:ectly
related to data gatherirq, are initiated. The criteria used in judging
the worthiness of individual projects and the mechanisms for their initiation
were also not clarified. F.q1.1ally iltlportant is the problem the SUbccmnittee
ha.d in ascertainirg how projects are tenninated so that new ones may begin.
Such endpoints are critical i::l. the dist?"ib.ltion of the progran's limited
resa.irces.

There are definite deficiencies in sane of the areas that the SUbcatmittee believes are important in deteiltli.ning the total toxicological ,
profiles of the drinkirg water disinfectants a."1d thei~ by-p~ts. 'Ibis
includes, for exanple, the canpound<s that may have eftects O."l the nerva.is
system that "10Uld go undetected unless carefully exami:'ied. 'Ihis would
include possible effects on behavior. Although studies are ongoing for
evaluatirg the relationship between chlorinatio."l and atheroscle?:OSis,
other cardiovascular effects are not beirg co."\Sidered. These chemicals
might also have effects on the .inmme system, the prese:ice a."\d possible
i.Iup:>rtance of which ~d go largely undetected •.
While it is fairly obviOJs that the personnel and ·-esources that ca."l be
assigned to the disinfectants program (and indeed the ~:1tire d..'*inki~
water progran) is finite, such areas need to be address~. The Subca:rrnittee
believes that sane of this 'i«>rk could be conducted at the EPA Health
Effects Research Laboratory in Fesea..""Ch Triargle Park, 8Ven tha.1gh the
Subcalmittee appreciates that the distrib..ttion of effo:-r. aRX'>ng EPA
latx>ratories is primarily alorg nedia lines. lfbile it is encouraging to
note that a few of the research groups, e.g. reproducti 1e and develcp.rental
effects and carcin.c>genesis, appear to have contact wit.~ similar research
grQ.lps in RTP, there is roan for much m:ire interactio.'i within EPA and
also·with varia.is units of the National Institutes of H8alth.
1

In considering work.irg relationships within EPA, t~e Subcamtittee
concludes that stronJer ties involving coordinated pla:L:iing shOJld be
established for issues involving water treatrrent technology and 11¥Xlitorirg.
This shruld especially be encOJraged within HERL. The foz:mer certainly
inpacts on the program with regard t.o what may be removed prior to chlorination,
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and the~fi~~~::~~ification of what is in the drinkirg water fran
'fJJil.rrJ camunities in a:mparison to What is found lllith the model chlorination
system anploying humic acid. 'Ihe program also needs to be better attuned

to the engineering aspects as to h<M chErDicals are used in the enti:::e
water treatinent process.
by other oxidizing agents
pe:r::mangenate for chEmical
will definitely influence

For example, chlori:ie is beirw;J rapidly replaced
such as ozone, chlorine dioxide and p0tassi\.111
oxidation (as opposed to disinfection). This
the types ot COlp:>Unds that are appearing and

will appear in the finished water.
It was quite clear fran the extended discussicns that the Off ice of
Drinking water and Off ice of Research and Developnent spend considerable
effort plannirg the types of short-te:on projects undertaken and the

direction of the research throogh the Water Research camdttee's Disinfectant
By-products Workgroop, and info:i::mal discussions. 'lbe SUbcatmittee rea::mnends
that, in addition, the drinking water disinfectants program should l.lDdeJ:go
a thtaJgh and contiruous review of orgoing research as well as tuture
projects to insure that the long-tetm as -well as the short-te:on needs of.
the

k:]e.~

a?:.'e met.

'lhis cwld be condueted by

c~tent

external

scien.tisb:t~~

Its purpose waild not be to inpede the activities of the progran, prescribe
What s~ld be done or usurp the duties of the AgenC'f, -but to serve as a ...
g1o1ide to the overall operation and direction of the prograu. lbis could
be done in a colle~eal and non-adversacy manner and p~ovide expert
guidance and q;>inions on the w;:)tth of individual projects. Ibis nechanisrn
may be rore satisfactory than sinply relying 6n ad hoc advisory panels
that exist and have proven to be periodically useful.

Finally, and related to sane Of the other p:>ints outlined above, the
Subcanmittee is apprehensive that the program and the individual scientists,
in particular, may becane entrapped in a data gatherit'X] IOOde. 'lb.is is
reflected in the great dependence oo outside contractors for much of the
work. The indivict.Jals within the unit need to be acutely aware of the keys
which trigger additional research in the varirus areas of the p.rogran.
Thei!." if'{JUt into when and ha.r1 to follow up interesting and inp:>rtant
fi:'ldings f:t:an "rootine" subchronic and rutagenicity studies, and fran
short-tem ~tive toxicity tests, is essential. Moreover, they
need to share_in the knaflledge of ha.r1 their data are used in the Agency's
decision making· processes.
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Dear Mr. Thomas'
The Drinking Wat~r '=;!.JlX::J•nmittee of the Science Advisory Board's
~nviconmental Health Comnittee ha~ completed its review of the Office of
1
~es8arch and Development s ~ealth ~ffects Research Latx>ratory's Drinking

Water Disinfection and Disinfection By-Products Research Program, and is
pleased to transmit its ce~x>rr i:.·"> f')•J. T.~~ :;ul.:x::ormtittee reviewed this
program at a public m~~tir1g at the laboratory in Cincinnati, Ohio on June
4-5.
c~vi~w i~ ~~p.~cially timely in view of the growing recognition
scientists, engineers, governmental officials and water supply
providers of the public health risks associated with ,. · · , cont ir1uing
incidence of waterborne disease, and the incr:easing n-:~'d to inv~si:. i.J..:ii:".'
the public health implications i)e the t.1~~ <'>f al~.~cnati"l,:; disinfection
techniques and thf';! lr." ~Y-~K»duct.s.

This

all'k')ng

In general, the Subcorrmittee concludes that current research efforts
are well focused in that they appropriately address a nurrber of scientific
issues that currF!ntly conEr:oot the Office of Drinking Water. The caliber
vf the r-esearch personnel and th~ quality c)e the individual research
projects is generally high. Each researcher appeared t~ be quite enthusiastic about his/her own research efforts and supper:t i. 1e of each other'~
projects. T~~ cur.cent t""eseacch efforts pce·3~r1r.•:d bt '='.""'\ --;i .-i:"l- i:.<:J the
Subcormtittee focused almost exclusively in the area of ,"':hlodnation and
the by-products resulting from this treatment process. This is understandable in view of the complexity of the problem, as well ·3.S the widespread
cua~nt usage of chlorine for disir1f~ctir)n.

The 3ubconmittee' s major recommendation is that more attention sf'K")uld
be devoted to the potential t').<tcity pcoblem.s that couU arise fro.n ali:~~
natives and/or adjuncts to chlorination such as chloramination, and the
use of ozone, chl<)dii~ dbxiJe and other disinfectant ct:'ocesses. In view
of th~ m.:W:.1~c.- )f :_,-.:..'1: •f-Jqi: ;{stems that are turning to the use of alternat i va ;_ !'."~atment-. approaches, it is necessary to expand die research focus
t0 determine which tredt;n.ant .n~l;.hods protect public health most effectively,
and to compare the relative effectiveness and risks as~ociated with each
tceatment technolo0!f.

